
range than three tho' agand five hun-
dred yards; generally ; the firing has
been nt distances of fr om five thousand
yards to nearly eight j thousand yards,
say about four miles, j In the light of
this fact It Is clear th Mthn 6-Inch gun

mounted in our smi iller ships, which
preceded the New Hampshire class.
Id no longer a proi per weapon to be
there. As a Bubatltut :e our New Hnmp-
shlres are to bo given 7-lnch and 8-Inch'
pmip, and this notwithstanding the
evidence that Great Britain hag already,
emplaeed 9.2-lnch g;uns In ships afloat.
The English ships on which there are
9.2-inch guns were, laid down in 1902;

our battleships w«yre laid down subse-
quently. The qv/ery suggests Itself,
Why are we content with 8-Inch rather
than 9.£)nch kui.ib, and why have 7-
lnch guns at all'l

Some of the 3egends pertaining to
guns, taken malvilyfrom data* published
by a noted Eugllsh manufacturer of
ordnance, are here given in order to
show the relative values of different
calibers.

There are some noteworthy facts to
be borne in mind In estimating the im-
portance of guns. The first of these
is the length of the bore of the gun; the
longer the. gun, the heavier the charge
of powder which may be used; there-
fore, the greater the velocity of the
shot, the longer the range and the
more powerful the striking force. Agun

50 calibers long
—

that is, fifty times the
diameter of:the bore— is more' destruc-
tive than a gun 45 calibers long. For]
example, a 12-lnch gun, fiftyfeet long,

willuse 248 pounds of smokeless pbw-'
der, have a muzzle velocity of 2880 feet-,

a second and a penetrative power*
against armor approximately two

Inches greater than a similar gun only
forty-five feet long. ,Difficulties off
manufacture and of emplacement on
board ship limit at^ present the length,
however, so that for the heaviest gunsi
45 calibers long appears' to be about
the standard. ,

The latest designed guns of 7 and B-
inch bore to

'
be .mounted in our- most

This arrangement of the armor of

the New Hampshire is somewhat dif-
ferent from the disposal of the protec-

tion provided for the Connecticut and
her sister ships, nnd doubtless in the
new ships Just authorized something

still different willbe thought advisable.
So, too, is there a difference In the

thickness hero and there of the armor.
However, whntHhese differences may

amount to toward Increasing the effec-
tiveness of the defensive power of

smaller barbette turrets near the four

corners of the upper casemate, each
turret carrying a pair of 8-Inch guns.

These turrets will be of 6,6-inch armor
and the barbettes will be six Inches
thick in front and four- inches in the
rear.

Tho barbettes for tho 12-inch guns,

Iho huge cylinders within which the tur-

rets and their maneuvering machinery

are placed, will be eleven Inches thick
in front

—
that face turned toward the

enemy
—

and about six inches in the
rear, and the turrets themselves, carry-
ing each two 12-lnch guns, will be

twelvo inches thick in fi-ont nnd eight

inches in the rear. Inaddition to the
two largo turrets, one forward and one
aft, above mentioned there willbe four

Batteries and Turrets

casemate, also of 7-inch armor, to af-
ford,protection to the battery of 7-Inch
guns. Finally there willbe on top on
the second a third casemate of only.

2-inch armor to safeguard the smaller
guns.

In regard to this matter of arma-
ment, soi.pthing was said at the meet-
Ing of tho Society of Naval' Archi-
tects held last year in New York by
Commander Hoogaard of the Danish
navy. "For the main battery," he said,
"no one now thinks of departing from
the practice of having four 12-lnch
guns in pairs In turrets, one pair for-
ward, the other aft. The 'chief differ-
ences of opinion now relate to the
lnrger guns of th^ secondary battery."

When, however, we come to what
seems to be the most important fea-
ture of a battleship, the armament, wp

are, we think, on surer ground, for of
guns we know something more than we
do of armor, and this little knowledge,
enough perhaps to bo dangerous, leads
us to doubt whether our 16.000-ton bapj
tleshipwillcarry the "most powerful
armament for a vessel of its class."
Comparison of gun power alone Is, as
many authorities have pointed out, mis-
leading. Nevertheless, it is mainly in
gun power that we. find, superiority

among battleships of the same size a.-i.i
substantially alike in other charac-
teristics.

A Battleship's Guns

battleships no layman can determine,
especially, since If one glances at th<;

latest plans of the most recently de-
signed battleships the world over he
willsee no two that will appear to him
to be precisely similar as regards thu

distribution and thickness of the armor.

This opinion of an expert, expressed
loss than a year ago, met with much

approval, hut already, in the light of
recent developments in tho far east,

a change of guns of heavier caliber is

seen to be desirable, even necessary, if

battleships are to be able to do their
very best work, and, therefore, in the

The commander stated
*

further that,
notwithstanding the great improve-
ment in recent years in the efficiency

of ordnance, ; the guns of six inches
and seven inches cannot perform
useful service, for tougher armor
has to be penetrated today than
was carried ten years ago. The Danish
officer, therefore, regards the English

nnval 9.2-inch gun ns an ideal weapon,
and thinks In all likelihood that a ten-

Inch gun will be adopted before long. I

Japan-Russian Engagements

In the Japan-Russia war nearly all
the naval fighting ljas been conducted
at extremely long range. It is ques-

tionable whether ship has engaged ship
thus far in that conflict at a shorter

caliber, 12-lnch, in' her main battery.

Of course there will be an auxiliary

battery composed of thirty or forty
guns of 3-inch and smaller pieces of
artillery to stand oft torpedo attacks.

new Lord Nelson class of; British
battleships there are emplaced only 12-

lnch and 9.2-inch guns, to the exclusion
of 6 or 7.5-inch guns. And the further
plan has been suggested, which • will
probably In future be adopted! of elim-

inating even the 9.2-inch guns a,nd sub-
stituting 12-inch guns. Thus the com-
ing battleship willhave none but one

j How It Is Possible for a Person to Tell a Criminal at a Glance

recently designed armored ships are to
be CO calibers long. •

A second fact to know about guns
is that perforation data are theoretical.
Formulas are used, and while the de-

ductions therefrom are undoubtedly
sufficiently exact to be used as bases
of comparison, It by no means follows
that practical demonstrations willbear

out the accuracy of the figures.

It becomes necessary at this point, If
we would know whether the Intentions
of congress are to be realized, to ascer-
tain the armaments which foreign na-
tions are emplacing in their 16,00(V-ton
battleships, for with this Information
and our tables of guns wo can come
to a pretty accurate estimate of our
standing.

First we look to England. Here we
see eight battleships of 16,300 tons each
laid down in 1902-03 and two of 16.600
tons each laid down in1904. These last
two, the LordNelson and the Agamem-

non, are a trifle larger—soo tons—than
dur New Hampshire. None the less
they are so splendidly supplied with
gun power that particular attention is
called to their armament, especially
since our ships ought to be able to
fight them. They mount four 12-inch
45-callber guns and ten 9.2-inch 50-cali-
ber guns. Separately and collectively,
the ordnance of these ships has a greater
fightingpower than that of any other
In the world.

The eight other English battleships
of 16,300 tons each can be mated with
ours of 16,000 tons, for our ships will
run over the authorized 16,000 tons
quite as surely as the Kngllsh ships
overran their originally Intended 16.000 \u25a0

tons.
The question of the speed of a battle-

ship merits attention, but a word only
can be ventured here about it. jSpeed
stands for the old-time weather gauge. I
Thlß means that the fastest ship can
choose her position tor fighting and >

that the faster fleet can blank the
•lower. . i ,

coarse, gnnrled hands, the squat nose.
Convicts of this kind will often be
found to have some deformity phys-
ically and to be a hairy, much blem-
ished race. In the thief, on the other
hand, one finds small, shifty eyes,
shaded by light colored lashes and
sparse. Irregular eyebrows, usually

tending upward at the outer corners or
else very arched and afflicted with a
nervous twitch; the lips, as a rule, are
thin and bloodless, the chin receding,
the forehead smooth and sloping. The
head of this class is generally high and
pointed, the ears flat to the head and
badly modeled. The hunds are soft unf
small, the nose very frequently straight
and regular, though often It rises to a
High ridge Just below the bridge, and
Is so constructed as to give the ap-
pearance

—
so favorite wjth lady novel-

ists—of eyes Selng close together. The
breadth aero** the frontal bone. is, in
fact, usually less than normal." ,,

"Some criminals, of course, belong to

both classes, form, as it were, the con-
necting links between them. Such are
the robbers with violence or the homi-

cidal housebreakers. The mouth and
chin, the eyes and forehead, show the
greatest distinction. The murderer, for
instance, is frequently underhung. In
criminals of the brutal order the Jaw
is generally massive, the mouth thick
lipped and protruding, the eyes are bold
und passionate, frequently of a reddish
tinge, with bloodshot whites; the eye-
brows are heavy, overhanging and
straight, usually meeting to form one
line; the forehead is square and lumpy.
Other signs, of the brutality class of
crime are the flat, square shaped head,

the small, projecting and' frequently
hairy ears and short bull neck, the

f'.erce brutality, the savage in his na-
ture rising uppermost, or else sneaking

cowardice, the animal cunning in him
triumphing over all other instincts.

"All kinds of crime may be divided
into two orders— the crime of brutality
and the crime of meanness, the offense
against the person and the offense
against property; the murder and as-
sault on the one hand, the theft and
swindle oil the other. Hence It is that
the face of the' evlmlnal, hia expres-
sion, his whole bearing, denote either

appearance which at once marks out
the convict as not as other men are.
The expression In the one 'order may

be servile and cringing. In the other
bold and aggressive; the characteristic
of the one may be brutality and of the
other cowardice, but In both and In
every member of both Is the same for-

bidding aspect, which causes the child
to cry or the dog to snarl at the sight

of the lawbreaker, while the grown
man, his finer susceptibilities and in-
stincts blunted by the stress of life
among his fellow men, feels a sense of
distrust and repulsion,,

or, asthey are officially designated, sea-
going battleships, of 16,000 tons each.
These two vessels, the first of this type

to be designed In this country, are the
Connecticut and the Louisiana, both
launched last year, nnd, according to

contract agreement, both to bo ready

next year. Previous experience in tn<:
speed of building American warships
justifies the belief that 1907 at the

'earliest will bo the year when they will
be commissioned.
'

The next year, 1903, congress author-
ized the building of thfee more sea-
going battleships of 16,000 Tons each—
the Kansas, the Vermont and'the Min-
nesota. These ships nre also in hand.'
In 1904 congress authorized the con-
struction of another seagoing battle-
ship of 16,000 tons, the New Hampshire.
Finally this year two more 16,000 ton-
ners were appropriated for, but ex-
cepting that one is to be named South
Carolina and the other Michigan noth-
ing conclusive haß been reached con-
cerning them. Our latest exponent of

the type remains, therefore, the New
Hampshire. Her designs are completed
and the contract to build her has been
awarded.

The New Hampshire will have her
450 feet of water line length covered by
an armor belt nine feet wide for 285
feet^amidships, abreast of the engines.

This belt will be nine inches thicif;
'^thence, both forward and aft, tho

armor will be gradually decreased in
thickness until at the extreme ends of

the ship, at bow and stem, It will be
only four Inches thick.

nesting on tho midships section of
this water line will be a^box or calc-
inate of armor of seven-inch thickness,
reaching from the belt up to the edge

of the gun ports of the seven-Inch guns

of the gun deck and extending fore and
aft to the heavy 12-lnch gun emplace-
ments at bow and stern. On top of this
lower casemate willbe placed a second

"Now the criminal head is one of two
extremes,' either very large or very

small, . scarcely .ever normal. In. the
same. way with his whole appearance
Individually, he belongs to one {ir^the
other of two extreme types; his neck Is
either very short and thick or very long

and thin; his forehead very low,narrow
nnd receding- or very square and pro-
truding; his lips very thin and com-
pressed or very thick and flabby; hlB
hands very small and delicate or very
large and course; h|a nose very high
and narrow or very squat and broad;

lila eyes very small, sunk and beady or
very aggressive and staring. Of either
class all the members are extraor-
dinarily alike, while inboth classes one
finds something which is not exactly

the,expression, Is not v definable char-
acteristic, but rather a general air or

of moulds, but the action of the crim-
inal llfu has worn both down to a dead
level of sameness.ANY one can tell a crimlnul at'

a glance nine times out of ten•
with a little observation,". said

one of the central ofllce detectives.
'It's only necessary to keep a few types

and remember a rule or two."
The Interviewer here asked for a few

Bimplfldirections. The sleuth from his
chutr in the Broadway hotel lobby kept

one eye on the passing crowd as he con-
tinued. ':

"There ao twomuln classes of physi-
ognomy to be found among criminals
und two only; every criminal belongs to
one or- the other type. These classes are
a good denl alike; both are cast in tho
same general mould, though in detail
they have been modeled, on different
lines. While there is a general super-

ficial resemblance of the one to the
other, they are found on close examina-
tion to be indetail as far apart as the
poles. The types of the two classes
have been cast Inexactly opposite kinds
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Armor and Gun=Power for Battle Ships
EVEnYWHEUra the armaments of \

battleships nro being augmented. .;

The tendency is tn depart from <j

the two nnrl three, rnllbers of sunn \
hitherto comprising the main batteries \
of the henvy fighting ships of the Him
nnd to confine the principal artillery to

*

guns of one size, very large nnd very J
powerful, emplnced in equally large atrl •

powerful battleships. •
What the United States has hereto- i

fore done to Insure Its possession of *
such formidable sea fighters Is worthy i,

of attention; whnt Itpurposes to do is .
still more Interesting. We shall, there- .
fore, tell our readers about the recent 1
battleships and then will follow the
suggestion that in our new designs the 1
attempt should be made to mount but j
a single type of big gun instead of pur- |j
suing what appears to be the mistaken <

idea heretofore embodied In our recent- \u25a0!

ly designed 16,000-ton battleships. i
f'After much debate and under the con- .:
stant spurring of the dally press tha »\u25a0

last congress was induced to authorize »•
the construction of two battleships of »;
16,000 tons each. !j

Constructions of this size are neces-
sary if we are to hold our place among |j
the sea powers, and they follow the Jj
lessons taught by the war between j
Japan and Russia, in which, the Irri- J
mense value of the large battleship has J
been again demonstrated. Further, this J
increase Is needed to maintain our sea. i
fighting force at the standard deter- 3
mined upon by the naval board, of

*
which Admiral Dewey Is the head.

'
I

,The history of the acquirement of our *j
big battleships runs somewhat as fol .
lows:' In 1302 congress authorized and J
the navy department began the con- «j
etruction of two first-class battleship?, .j

The Lesson of tke Russo-Japanese War and Mow ItSkould Affect" Construction and Armament of
tks Battle SKips Atout IoBe Contracted For
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